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28.9.16

Yrs 5 & 6 Hockey

JB, EM, JW, SW, RD, NM, WW

Osmaston won 1-0
Biggin drew 0-0
Parkside drew 0-0
Brailsford lost 0-1

See report in folder

5.10.16

Yrs5&6 Football

Clashed with Whitehall

12.10.16

Yrs 1&2 Multiskills

SW, HW, WW, CR, IB, EA, BM, TD,
LC

All children took
part in 10 different
skills.

See report in folder

7.11.16

Yrs 1&2 Rounders

SW, HW, WW

Won 1 and lost 1

See report in folder

22.11.16

Yrs 3,4,5,6 Tag
Rugby

Cancelled due to bad weather

8.12.16

Sports Plus
Festival

Whole School attended

Every child
participated fully &
realised targets and
improvement

See report in folder

16.1.17

Yrs 1&2
Gymnastics

24.1.17

Yrs 5&6 Basketball

4.4.17

Yrs 3&4 High 5
Netball

SW, TD, IB, WW, HW.

JB, JW, SW, With 4 girls from Biggin School

NM, TD, EA, IB, BM, WW
BM, NM, CR, IB, TD, EA

Festival

See below

Lost 1, drew 2,
won 1, qualifying
for Semi finals

See below

Won 2 Drew 1
and lost 3

See below

Won 2, Drew 2,
Loosing 3

See below

26.4.17

Yrs 3&4 Football

27. 4. 17

Yrs 5&6 Football

JW, SW, RD, EM, JB, NM

18.5.17

Yrs 5&6 H5 Netball

Unable to enter Clashed with Cricket

See below

23.5.17

Quad Kids

Unable to enter clash with Maypole

See below
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Won 2, Drew 2,
Lost 2

See below

Match Reports --September – December 2016
28.9.16 Hockey-Yrs 5&6
Osmaston- 1-0 goal scored by SW from a deflected shot from JW. JB was captain. Biggin 0-0- dominated play. JW Captain. WW played in defence and
said “it wasn’t as hard as she thought it would be”. This was her first competition for the school in hockey and grew in confidence with the support
from the other children. Parkside 0-0 EM was captain- had the run of play but unfortunately had JW’s goal disallowed as his foot was outside the D.
Brailsford 0-1 Jacob Captain- WW played again- JW scored 5 secs after full time whistle. NM kindly played for Biggin when one of their players had to go
early an excellent example of sportsman like behaviour. RD got star player for covering and sweeping defence and reading the game so well. Excellent
coaching from parent Mrs Debes really focused the team and helped them achieve their best match play
Multiskills -12-10-16- Yrs 1&2
There were 10 different skill sections to try including throwing high into a basketball ring, throwing beanbags at a target, throwing a foam javelin
forwards, bouncing a ball around a course, dribbling a ball around a course, balancing along a beam, jumping and forward rolls over a pommel horse.
Every team member had a go at every activity with enthusiasm and increasing skill.
Rounders- Yrs 1&2 7.11.16
They played three games of rounders against three other schools, concentrating on the hitting of the ball with a tennis racket and the fielding. Children
were only out if the ball was caught after they hit it. They couldn’t be stumped out. The children demonstrated improved hand eye co-ordination when
striking the ball and good mobility and spatial awareness when running around the posts. As the game progressed they developed an understanding of
how to field quickly and get the ball to the bowler.
Sports Plus – Whole School- 8.12.16
Only 2 other schools entered this event but this did not detract from the fantastic experience that every child had. The activities- seated Volleyball;
Boccia; Goal Ball. The children were placed into mixed teams with children from the other schools, it was inspiring to see how the leaders from QEGS
supported the children as well as our more able children helping others. A very worthwhile event.

Match Reports January- April 2017
Gymnastics- Years 1&2-16.1.17
The children were able to take from the curriculum experiences a wealth of skills which they implemented in this festival opportunity. They
demonstrated good concentration and listening skills as they learnt the choreography to be able to perform their routine to the other participants.
Basketball Years 5 & 6- 24.1.17
With 4 Girls from Biggin School, JB, SW and JW played in this competition and for the first time we reached the semi- finals. Through a high level of skill,
a sound understanding of tactics and hard work they achieved 2 wins, 1 Draw and 1 Loss.

H5 Netball- Years 3&4- 4.4.17
On the 4th April we set out with a special visitor to help us, Peace Proscovia, a National Netball Player from Uganda, who is currently studying at Loughborough
University and a star player for the Super league team Loughborough Lightning. Two teams participated and certainly enjoyed the extra coaching from Peace. The
children involved were, NM, IB, EA, WW, BM, SL, EW, CMc, FH, RS.

Match Reports January- April 2017
7 a side Football - Years 3&4- 26.4.17
-On the 26th April Years 3&4 participated in the 7 a side Football competition. The following pupils played, JL, CMc, EW, BM, NM, CR, TD, IB. They gained in Confidence
and Skill as the games progressed.

7 a side Football - Years 5&6 (along with some year 4)- 27.4.17
They played with great skill and spirit winning 2, drawing 1 and loosing 2. The players included JW, SW, RD, NM, EM, JB, AMc, HP and AMc. There sportsmanship was
outstanding, each member of Years 6 were able to Captain a game.

